Existing techniques for crawling Javascript-heavy Rich Internet Applications tend to ignore user interactions beyond mouse clicking, and therefore often fail to consider potential mouse, keyboard and touch interactions. We propose a new technique for automatically finding and exercising such interactions by analyzing and exercising event handlers registered in the DOM. A basic form of gesture emulation is employed to find states accessible via swiping and tapping. Testing the tool against 6 well-known gesture libraries and 5 actual RIAs, we find that the technique discovers many states and transitions resulting from such interactions, and could be useful for cases such as automatic test generation and error discovery, especially for mobile web applications.
Introduction
Crawling JavaScript-heavy Rich Internet Applications (RIA) has been a hot topic in recent years, giving us automated tools and methods for extracting state diagrams for such highly dynamic web applications. These methods have spawned a variety of applications to automate beneficial tasks such as indexing for search engines [1] , accessibility and usability evaluation [4] , automatic test generation [6, 7] , regression testing [8] , validation [5] , and security testing [3] to mention some.
However, existing crawling techniques tend to ignore user interactions beyond mouse clicking, and therefore often fail to consider potential mouse, keyboard and touch interactions. It seems reasonable to hypothesize that these kinds of interactions can be numerous in advanced interactive web applications as well as mobiletailored web applications. 
Motivating Example and Research Questions
As a motivating example, let's consider a photo gallery component containing an image and some descriptive text as pictured in Figure 1 . In order to load the next picture and text caption in the gallery, you swipe left or right. These swipe interactions would be implemented by attaching the desired gesture type to a target DOM element via JavaScript. Since existing crawl techniques do not attempt to execute such advanced interaction events, the states loaded by performing these swipe gestures would not be found, leaving a good chunk of application functionality and content unexplored.
We propose a new technique for finding and exercising mouse, keyboard, and touch interactions when crawling interactive JavaScript-based websites by analyzing and exercising event handlers . Gesture emulation is employed to find states accessible via swiping and tapping. The research questions we try to answer are (1) how comprehensively can our technique capture and perform gesture interactions, (2) how often do various keyboard, mouse, and touch events lead to new states in modern RIA's, and which event types are more likely to induce new states, and (3) what DOM elements are more likely to be targets for interactions leading to new state transitions?
Technique
The technique, as depicted in Figure 2 , works by executing a JavaScript module in each state before any other JavaScript is evaluated. This enables us to override the various event listener registration APIs of the browser, and thus collect all event handlers registered by the developer. Once this information is delivered back to the crawler, it can use it to decide what interactions to try out based on event handlers registered by the website developer. The technique is implemented as a set of extensions and modifications to Crawljax [1] . The tool went through two iterations, the first one using a MITM proxy a to intercept HTML content for the crawler, and then injecting the script. The second improved version relies on a modified version of the Phantom.js browser b , where we inject the script after SSL decryption, but before the page is executed.
Our tool will programmatically construct and dispatch events to the various target elements according to what event handlers have been registered on them as outlined in Table 1 . For mousedown and touchdown handler types we emulate various gestures: tap, double-tap, tap-hold, and swipes in different directions. If these interactions are emulated correctly they will elicit JavaScript code executions via the event callbacks the developer registered, which in turn may change the state of the DOM and give us a new state in the state graph.
Experiment and Case Study
We tested the tool against the 6 most popular gesture libraries for JavaScript according to GitHub. This was done with an experiment where we created a simple website for each gesture library, and implemented event handlers for gestures listed in Table 2 to the DOM, so that it would be picked up by the crawler. The crawler was then run on each website in turn to see if it could detect the gesture registrations and successfully emulate them. In answer to RQ1 we found that the technique was successful in emulating all attempted gestures for all gesture libraries as long as we instruct mobCrawler to also look for common non-W3C standard event types. Following up we performed a case study on 5 RIAs: 2 desktop-targeted, and 3 mobile-friendly web applications. For RQ2, as shown in Table 3 , we found that there was a significant number of states and transitions found by non-click interactions. Most non-"click" interactions were found in the more interactive sites, but even the simple informational sites had a fair number of such transitions. The desktop applications had a large number of mouse and keyboard interactions leading to new states and transitions, while the mobile pages had many touch interactions. Swiping horizontally was more fruitful than vertical swipes. We witnessed an explosion in transitions leading to the same state for some sites, and advise careful configuration of the crawl parameters to fit your purpose. For RQ3, as shown in Table 4 , we found that there was a significant amount of transitions caused by elements of other type than <button>and <a>. However, the elements used for interaction targets varied widely from site to site. The most consistent ones, aside from <a>, were <div>, <html>and <body>. The latter two were often used as targets for interactions which could take place on the entire surface of the screen. 
Related Work
There has been performed previous research utilizing event handlers by tools such as ARTEMIS [6] and FEEDEX [9] . These tools analyze event handler registrations, and then use the event handlers to prioritize what crawl action to take, though they dont attempt gesture emulations and focus on mouse clicking. [10] introduces a symbolic execution framework for finding security vulnerabilities in web applications. It utilizes event handler analysis and can perform simple event dispatches, but does not attempt to emulate gestures. In contrast to our tool, none of these approaches try to find and emulate complex gestures, and most of them, except [10] , ignore simple event dispatches.
Conclusion and Future Work
Our findings indicate the technique could be combined with existing techniques to improve recall for automatic test generation [2] , content indexing, and automatic evaluations of errors and security [3] , especially for mobile web applications with advanced interaction options. In the future we will perform more case studies with the improved version of the tool to further clarify the applicability of the technique.
